
SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SILK SEAL PLUSH
BEANS. is the most fashionable material for Ladies out

side garments which is being used this season.
LOCAL MATTERS.NO LEPROSY.

SIBJOHS AHD LADY MACDONALD 
LEAVES THE CAPITAL.

LATEST OLEANINUS BY THE OAZ- 
ETTE’S REPORTERS.First arrival of this season’s

% WE HAVE IN STOCK THE MOSTDr. RSmith’e Report of Anticosti—The 
Premier and Lady in Montreal—
Northwest Ledge, Bay [of Fnndy—
Hr.Walsh In St. John.

BEANS ott rtrjrrr
The long expected Carload ÏSÎSffitïwR

now in stock. ml from Gias‘ow'

CHOICE MEDIUM Marriage of the Director of Publie 
Safety—Married In Boston Today, RELIABLE makes

to be procured, and recommend intending pur
chasers to examine the Color,Quality and Finish; 
particularly the finish,|of these goods; as in a 

t.7XC«i7thXXXrynNo garment of this material the appearance is every
thing.

evening.
Dr. Smith of Tracadie reports that

leprosy does not exist at Anticosti. one was ready. The court adjourned 
Instructions have been issued by the till to-morrow morning.

Marine department for placing a bell
buoy on Northwest Ledge in the Bay of Several Schooners dragged their 
Fundy, to replace one that was carried anchors in the harbor to-day, but no 
away by the recent storm.

Mr. E. J. Walsh C. R, who arrived Some vessels are 
here last week from Antigua, West In- both anchors out.
digs left yesterday for bt John N. B. _ „  •———
where he will engagé a number of skilled Two Persons were before the police

PflMMFRPI Al andflniah-1 ll fill 111 I lil ll HI the Public works there which Mr. Walsh and Acadia street. They were admomsh-
XZ If! III *■ I I V/ 111 Im ig superintending for the government of ed and allowed to go.

the Leeward Islands. Db

JOSEPH FINLEY,
accidents have so far been reported. W® h&Ve ready-made SHORT JACKETS in

riding out the gale with Seal Plush, and also make up to order any 
style of garment required in a very satisfactory

05, 67 and 69 Dock Bt.

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison..—The cele
brated De Carleton sisters make their 
first appearance at the Palace to-night 

His Tour in Ireland not Political— These artists have won renown in the
,‘n,, states Where they are spoken of in terms We are just opening a good selection ofROWNTKEG’N 

BY telegraph to the Jazettf.. of the highest praise. CKIÆBKATEI» FRUIT, «HUM, Etc., Including:

London, Nov. 19.—Balfour in a speech Ashore.—The schooner A. Elliott was n| A O If CIIDDA BIT t\\i A , o 
at Grimsby last night declared his tour dismasted a few days ago off the Isle of OtHUIV Vy V IT IX 11 I UVALt

in Ireland had no political object, but "XwXundto" RASPBERRY PASTILESl
was made purely in quest of information. The Elliott was about 27 tons register. i iaam III IIIDFC
He found the people so near the brink Schooner Ellen will take her cargo. ■■ Iwl B, dUiJUDCdj

of want that the serious failure of the Marbird in Boston To-n*y.-Mr. Mor- ORANGE PASTlLESl
ris F. Macklin of Gibson, York Co., was w ^ ■ p — III MID CO
married this afternoon in Boston to Miss ___________VX/lw t dUJUDCSi

BUILDINGS. BALFOUR’S SPEECH.

This week I will offer
2250 YARDS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS
potato crop might make Imperial assis
tance necessary. He was firmly con
vinced more is required than money and 
relief works. It is necessary to change 
the habits of the people, to make better

GOODS, Beatrice Cropley, daughter of the late 
Major Cropley, of Prince Edward.Island. 

, _ _ - , . , , , _ . , , . The marriage ceremony was performedcost 20c—for 14C. per yard, farmers and fishermen of them. Such a at the Cathedral in Somerville. Mr.
change he believed possible, but it would 
necessarily be slow.

J-A-ZR-ZDIZhTZE CO.A STD

JUST NOWI have a lot of Macklin will return to Gibson to-morrow

BLACK CASHMERES, afternoon accompanied by his bride, 
and they will hold a reception to-morrowThe Equity Court.

the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets areoost 35c. to import, I will sell for 
25c per yard. 1 have four qualit
ies of

Judgment was delivered this morn- evening, 
ing by His Honor Mi. Justice Palmer 
in re Hugh Nealis and Jane E. U. Nealis, 
his wife, plaintiffs, and the children of 
plaintiffs, and I. Allen Jack, trustee de-

YOUHG MEMORIAL FUND. WIDE VALE SEDGES iH Navy and Black.Ill Wool Scarlet Flannels, Subeerlptloue Received at the tiasette 
Office.

Amt previously acknowledged...$741.32 
NOV. 19will be cleared out at 20 per fendant, 

cent, discount for cash. All my 
fine stock of The suit was to administer the estate 

of the late Mary B. Wilkinson in the 
II 1ST E R C LOT M hands of the defendant Jack as admini

strator and trustee under her will, the Drowned In the Gulf stream.
material pari of which ia as follows : br» S tCTw^

"I give and devise all my real and Cook, in the Gulf Stream on the first of
and personal estate wherever situated thia month. He was mate of the schr.
unto the said Isaac Allan Jack, executor Boniform, which arrived at Kingsport,

, ,Xfsa^ntÆ\tXT„d. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
> and trusts following, that ia to say, to boom into the sea. Efforts were made to ’ .

ing 8ht natur°iniitUdgMXrJaheer d=T £Thefeii "overtaaM.^S wsfTifl LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
m heret>y will anddeviee that my said'exe1- ago UadëdX^'this""^)^?’™'th^ sm”l I A II |\| A C C

cutor and trustee shall sell and dispose Bchr. Ellen, of which he was captain. He hn V W IT VA bW,
CD of all my real and personal estate that was about 24 years of age. *

f I may die seised or possessed of after ---------- »-■
payment of my juat debts and funeral

r/j and testamentary expenses, to inyeit the Hon. G C. Colby, ureiideut of the „ Si council, left Ottawa^or ^England y ester-

§2 ^Ira Cornwall, secretary of the

mid ^n case of her death to her child- ^ Trade here, will probably arrive home
His Honor adjudges that the use is from Detroit, on Saturday or Monday

given to the female plaintiff absolutely, next.
without any remainder over and he Among the arrivals at the Victoria to-

*** CHld^ ï&yetu° intere^ in day were James W. Green, station
the devise. He thinks there can be no J ^ a~ , c.
doubt that this is so if tne first clause master at McAdam, J. E. Ganong of bt

$ 1.00C. McBeath........
Geo. W. Hoben, SILK SEAL CLOTH, single mil dole wills.1.00

at a discount of 10 and 20 per 
cent, off fur cash. We are showing a very nice stock of these g .ods.

FOOT OF KING ST.

PARLOR SUITES,
AMD fit

«
w

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.g

A W. R. LAWRENCE,56
Si

_________ ______ were ; master at McAdam, J. E. Ganong of St
that is that she is to have it during Stephen, C. H. Sanborn, travelling 
her natural life and after her decease her passenger agent of the American boats, 
^^&dn»XSse--r^sint;8eheS A. c ioues preprietor ef.be Commercial 

in the ancestor. If the devise and in case hotel, Moncton, M. B. Howe, of Portland 
of her death means the death of the Me., and Dr. A. T. Clarke of Calais, 
female plaintiff to her children is to oper- w. C. Skillen, of St. Martins, is régis-

the same rule, the female plaintiff tered at the RoyaI.
ve8l Mr. W. B. McVey has received intelli-

MoBlroy’s Block,Main St., below Port Howe.K

50c.«
*

A
S
- BAIES & MURRAYate, by the same rule, the female pla 

a» would only be entitled to it during 
lifetime and the remainder would
in her children after her death, but it is gence of the serious illness of Mr. A. 
clear, he thinks, that this latter devise is McVey in Kansas City and that grave 

CD fears are entertained of hi. recovery.
tor in which case it would be vested in 
her children if she had any.

His Honor also holds that in view of „ . . A .
the fact that the beneficiary was a mar- Justice Tuck was engaged in taking evi- ___
ried woman, and under certain disabil- dence in a case brought by John H. ~tp A 1)T ft XT’ \\T /X Tf TT
ities and certain discretionary powers Kinnear vs J. De Wolf Spurr, in which is ^

-olyed the ow-erebipofa fishing priv-
in it, and he cannot conceive of any other ilege near the Grand I alls, Nepisiquit. , m
but that she being a married woman The plaintiff claims to be tenant in 8plBSI16r8, Iray UlOtHS,
by^rïustmndfto anücipate aaïmalre common with the defendant having pur- Sideboard Covers,

London Assnranco Comoration L^son. Thedefem,ant„n «*,<>«..; a^mg ciotus,
JJUUUUU HUUU1U11UU UUipUlUUUU it advisable and therefore not see fit to hand claims to be absolute owner of the » « or%A n’lWlififl

pay it, and decides in effect that the privileKe JftUmn antt ILgg D Uyiies,
Ie11i“ahcou\mudee,^ingtJ.hCekmasX The evidence of John Beuchet,Rum,in Feeders, EtO-; 

rriHE SUBSCRIBER „ho i, agent for th, .bore of‘Je female plaintiff. Veno and James Veno.was taken fo. the personally selected for the holiday trade;
1 comoaniea ia prepared to take riiki on ill The case of Mclntoeh vs DeB. Camtte, plamtiff yesterday. The furtTOr hearing wjih all colors in LINEN FLAX for

sessiiss—srczr >——--**—them v ill be carried out in their entirety. Mr. Carntte for contempt for violation A _ ' ^ „ , _ . .
of an injunction order was next consid- George G. Gilbert Q.G. for the plaintiff 
ered and after a number of affidavits and C. W. Weldon, Q. C., for the defend- 
were read on both sides, a settlement 

y was arrived at but before this w as done
His honor took occasion to say that Mr. Marriage of the Director of Publie 

_ , —..... -, Carritte had done no willful violation of Safety.
78 Prince William Street. the order and he believed that he hon- Mr. Robert Wisely, Director of Public

ST. JOHN, N. B. “adn Xvdd°offensYvae Safety o{ thiB1ci,y' ™,arried ““ Congress Canvas in single and
odors from his manufacturing. morning to Annie McL. lays. The ... widths

------------- . 0 ,-------------- marriage took place at six o’clock at the QOUDie ia

1 -----ON THE-----
?

DOLLAR. 1invite inspection of their stock of

LINEN GOODSKinnear va Spurr.
Yesterday afternoon His Honor Mr.GO ----- FOR------ THE

ESTE! ASSURANCE Co. AMERICAN
CLOTHING

----- IN------

of Toronto, Ontario.

MOUSEof London, England.
has just received a large lot

------- of-------

1

,1 11,
'i

Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

Hdkf. Sachets in new designs;

R. W. W. FRINK
OENEKAL AtiENT, OVERCOATS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS

bride’s father, Captain William B. Me JaTa Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
by telegraph to THE gazette. Lean, Main street North end. The

Queenstown, Nov. 19.—A dynamite cernmony was performed by Rev. Penelope UanvaSJ
pipe exploded on the steamer City of F. H. W. Pickles, pastor of Portland Stamped Silk BraC88|

——. . rt L TT New York on Sunday and so filled the Methodist church, Miss Bessie Wisely .
WOOl Hose, uasnmere JiOSGj steerage with the fumes of ammonia being the maid of honor who removed JrQTSô bliKj 103. UOS108)

LadieS’Hose, Children’s Hose, ^ r=âmef™=conP,"d soame ™ the Rind6 S Z CE Darning Bags, PnrseBangles;
Half Hose for gentiemen, eti„ 8ufferiDg from the eI,c„. ^pyToupferX^reX1 “pi2 Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn work;
And a full line of ™.».w y.^*^... aPnumSrTtbX Narrow Ribbons, all colors;

BY telegraph to the gazeite. friends to the I. C. R depot, where they pi1inLPH wnrTrimr fftltS!
New York, Nov. 19.—The stock mar* boarded the 7 o’clock train and left on a ’

ket, in response to a panicky feeling in K^d Afe bride were heart^co” Low Priced Sato for faUOjr WOtk. 
the London stock market, opened from Kratulated by those of their friends who 
1 to 3J down. Prices, however, have saw them off and have the good wishes 
since been fairly well held, notwithstand- of hosts of others who did not have the

pleasure of being present on the occasion. . . .
In honor the event bunting was dis- WaSülDff CüamOlS ulOV6S,

— tim ‘u-o'X

av telegraph to the ga2ette. buildings, the city buildings and on the
Neav York, Nov. 19.—A special to the several fire engine houses.* Flags were 

Sun from the City of Mexico says ad- also strung clear across Prince William NEW STYLES IN

Men's Scotch Wool Under- Vices from Honduras, state that General ^Xector wTady and M'rs. Wisely will T , p„ffaClothing' Sanches was not ahot after capture, bnt return to St. John on Monday next. LDgllSU VOllaiS ana UUHB,
Men’s Knit Top Shirts, rC"Wbenuearlyceptared Ohildm's WhiteRingwood Gloves.

Men's Flannel Shirts, 8chr we have a bargain in
Men's Fine Shirts, wabhington, nov. le.-mdications- :: JL",.Ellj’X0“îf.f^"rt“D- SEAL SILK PLUSH
qjT I nr Fair. Slightly cooler. Westerly Winds. “ Sovereign, Small# for Digby.Men s Ties, Ealr and warmer Thursday night B«ir River, Woodworth fur Besr R,v.r. at $2.05 a YARD.
IMen S BraCeS, Good sleighing ia reported from Chat- ” Miipeh.Cleveiaod for MarearetviBe. much in demand for street jackets

Men's Cashmere Mufflers, ham and p°ints north- " seal Frogs to match.
Men’s Silk Mufflers, --------- ---------- N.nwAaDa,Go^Jo

A Dynamo Explosion.

bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less than, 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

'i'f
V

G; '

STOCKING
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR------------BY THE

ing that considerable excitement exists.

YARD. at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 
morning wear.

nvŒizisrs

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
" Miipeh, Cleveland for Margaretville. 
“ Second. Durant forJPamboro.
" Dove.
::

I
tor Bridge 
Jid Manan“ Hibernia, Watt for Grand Manan.

“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown. 
“ Ellen, Ogilvie fer Windsor.

London Stock Markets. Beautiful Wool Plaids,London. 12.30 p m. 
v and 94 for theConsols 93 1 for money 

account. for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking.
Car Fare.

TURNBULL'S SLIP.
Schr Ocean Bird, McGranahan for Windsor. 

walker's wharf.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

Lots of nice goods te^dVhùf.'
and the prices right at 
at the

It will pay j ou to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

We pay the
; to ILiverpool Cotton Markets.

do. Seconds............................................
Illinois Central.................................y
Mexican ordinary.........................
St Paul Common....................
New York Central.................
Pennsylvania..........................

Bar Silver ...................................................... amn. Futures closed firm. Stock market after
Money 5 <S> 5J per cent. 11 o'clock with exception of momentary weakness
Foreign securities are steadier but amn railway in New Englann which depressed it | ner cent 

rities are again drooping. The discount displayed firm front on very moderate business 
houses are secure. Payment of coupons on the and brought price® up above best figures 
Uruguayan bonds have been provided for, entire list.

: i ssseffsss
.. 100 depressed.NEW STORE, CAN

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

8. RUBIN & CO.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.

SI Liverpool Cotton Markets.

33 Charlotte Street.

H. C. CHARTERS.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES. *
------- OF-------

FOUND DEAD.TO TAKE ITS COURSE.EVERY DESCRIPTION.I
A PENSIONER IN KINGSTON FOUND 

DEAD UNDER SUSPICIOUS 
CIRCUMSTANCES.

THE LAW WILL NOT BE ALTERED 
IN THE CASE OF LA MONTAGNE.FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

His Exeutlon at Sherkroke, tfcoe., 
Dee. 1»—Railway Manager Kennedy 
-Winnipeg Military Setoool-A New 
Range Light-Railway Committee 
and Election Write—The China Tax.

(SPECIAL to THE GAZETTE.) A
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The government 

has decided to let the law take ita course in 
the capital case of Lamontagne who will 
be executed at Sherbrooke Dec. 19th. 
The same conclusion was reached in re
gard to Blanchard, the Boston sailor who 
will be hanged in the same jail Dec. 12th.

Railway Manager Kennedy.
Mr. Kennedy manager of the Cape 

Breton Railway and Coal Co. and Col. 
Henshaw of Montreal were here today 
and had an interview with the govern
ment Mr. Kennedy leaves for England 
tomorrow.

Old Man Thelaand Continues Failing— 
i. Dr. Boss Mach Better—Two 

Miming Frenchmen- -Cattle Losses 
at Sea.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Kingston, Ont, Nov. 19.—Thomas 

Flattery, a pensioner, was found deal in 
a house on Ontario street this morning 
under suspicious circumstances. O’Brien, 
the owner of the house,and bis wife state 
that Flattery died of kidney disease. 
Their statements are so dissimilar that 
the coroner has called an inquest and 
strange disclosures are expected.

Old Man Thelaand.
Three Rivers, Nov, 19.—The old man, 

Thelsand, lately assualted by Niven is 
not expected to recover. Niven who is 
confined in the gaol here is very much 
excited over the reports of his victim’s 
continued failing. The coroner has 
taken the injured man’s deposition 
which is direct against the prisoner.

Hon. Dr. Roes Much Belter.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

Sheraton & Selle :
38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Winnipeg Military School.

Adjt. General Powell has gone to Win
nipeg in connection with the military 
school there, which he will carefully in
spect before returning.

A New Range Light.
The marine department has placed a 

new back range light at Georgetown, P. 
E. I., to help in winter the steamers. 
Railway Committee and Election 

Write.

The railway committee of the Privy 
council is in session today. Hearing out 
cases.

The writs for Napierville and Port 
Neuf will be issued this week.

The China Tax.
The revenue from the China tax at 

Vancouver last month, was five thous
and dollars, being twice the amount 
collected in the same period last year.

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart- 
mentïs very complete, and we are offering Montreal , Nov. 19.—The news from 

St. Anne de La Perade states the Hon. 
Dr. Ross, who was reported dying a few 
days ago, is much better and was out 
yesterday.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
■:IN:

Two Missing Frenchmen.WINTER UNDERWEAR Quebec, Nov. 19.—Two Frenchmen 
named Cayet and Filene have left Que
bec leaving behind quite a number of 
sorrowful friends. The two men were 
in partnership and dealt largely in 
wines, liquors and French canned goods. 
Maquet, engineer, and J. A. Charlebois, 
contractor, are heavy creditors.

' Cattle Losses at Se».

Montreal, Nov. 19.—News received 
from Liverpool states that the “Servia” 
from Quebec, had arrived, but had lost 
all the cattle, 630 head, on the passage. 
The cattle men are much excited at this 
news following so closely on that con
cerning the “Circe,” which lost over 
one hundred head, and the “Londa” 
354. The “Escalona” arrived at Aber
deen, and also had bad losses, though 
the exact amount is not yet known. 
Vessels still unreported from Quebec 
and Montreal have over three thousand 
head on board and much anxiety is ex
pressed regarding their safety.

for the next few days.
We are also offering a lot of

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS
•AT-----------

REDUCED PRICES. PARNELL STILL LEADER.

The League Meeting Agreeing that 
Parnell Should Retain the Leader
ship.We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 

these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot faM to 
give satisfaction.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, Nov. 19.—There was a large 

attendance of Irish members of parlia
ment at the League meeting last night 
all of whom agreed that Parnell should 
retain the leadership of the Nationalist 
party. They all said that English or 
Scotch opinions on the subject had noth
ing to do with the matter. The meeting 
closed with cheers for the leader of the 
Irish party.

97 KING- STREET.
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT ME” Miff DECORATION, FREDERICTON ITEMS.

A Peculiar Programme Provided and
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windo

The most permanent most^e^wtive^^nd esgieetto aBx^oDilUab^ti^wforStained Glass, and yet
WBi Puckered at the Peanut Party.THE INDIANS RETOND CONTROL.

Two Thou* tnd Troops Going to the 
Sn ie of Excitement.

BY TE uRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chadron, Iteb., Nov. 19.—It is reported 

the Indiana of the Pine Rridge agency 
in South Dakota have gotten entirely 
beyond the control of the agent there, 
and already have begun depredations in 
the way of stealing cattle and other 
property. Over 2000 troops will be at 
the scene of excitement today.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Nov. 19.—The Peanut 

party by the young Girls’ Mission band 
in the church hall last night was well 
attended considering the disagreeable 
walking. Mr. W. R. Allen, in a short 
opening speech, gave quite a history of 
the peanut from a peanut point of view.

The first piece on the programme 
a piano solo by a professional performer, 
Miss Thompson.
_ No. 2.—Piece proclaimed per petit 
person—Master Eddie Winslow.

No. 3.—Piece puckered per promising 
puckerers—Miss Sherman -and Mr. 
Schofield, who whistled Home Sweet 
Home and other pieces, to piano accom
paniment by Miss Tibbitts.

No. 4.^Piece picked per promising 
puckerers—Miss Tibbits and Miss Bailey, 
violinists, Miss Allen and Miss Botsford, 
maodolinist, accompanist Mrs. Thomas 
Tibbits.

No. 5.—Piece palatally sung per 
prominent person—Mrs. John Black.

No. 6.—Pizzicate polka, picked per 
popular picker—Miss Sherman.

No. 7.—Painless palatal performance 
prudently presented.—Miss Tibbitts 
violinist, Mrs. Thomas Tibbitts accom
panist

No. 8.—Piano played per promising 
player.—Miss Thompson.

No. 9.—Plantation picked pieces 
palatally performed per prominent per
former.—Mrs. John Black (soloist) 
chorus.

Accompanists Misses Tibbitt, Allen 
and Botsford on mandolines.

Fo. 10.—Peanut chorus.
At the conclusion of the programme a 

profusion of peanuts was plentifully
presented._______ ____ _________

THE BARING BROS. AFFAIRS.

The Bank of England le Practically in 
Charge of Their Bnslneee.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 19.—The Times says 

“No bills drawn on Baring Bros., after 
last Saturday by correspondents will be 
accepted bnt all drawn previously will 
be recognized. The Bank of England is 
practically in charge of the Barings 
affairs. It is probable the firm 
resusicated with fresh capital. The 
bank is charging a high rate of discount 
in order to prevent an in rush of bills. 
All the acceptances already provided 
for will met at maturity.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children’s Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties,” Shirts and Gloves; A Gortreepondent on Technical

«en.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Sir,—A short time ago, I noticed in 
your columns an article on technical 
education and as it is a subject of great 
importance I should like, with your per
mission, to make a few remarks thereon.

It appears that the young men of the 
Dominion are much behind those of 
other countries in not having mechani
cal science brought more to their notice 
and occupying a better position than it 
does.

In England and the United States, 
practical mechanics form a part of the 
education in the universities and schools 
and not long since I read an account of 
a fine steam engine, made entirely by the 
boys of Eton school, who are supplied 
with all necessary appliances and also 
with instructors so that the mechanical 
inclination of each boy has a chance for 
development, and as most boys posess 
this inclination in a greater or less de
gree, some means should be devised to 
provide them with facilities for the ex
ercise of their abilities in this direction.

The question arises as to which is the 
best way to bring this about ? A great 
deal might be done by schools, but 1 be
lieve a great deal could be" done by 
parents themselves, as there are many 
who could well afford to fit their boys 
out with a workshop and tools for doing 
the highest kinds of machinist and 
electrical work as well as work in wood.

Another way would be for a nu mber 
to combine and fit themselves a place 
with implements of different kinds; pow
er could be cheaply supplied by an elec
tric wire if necessary and there are plenty 
of mechanics in the city, fully competent 
to give instruction, who would be glad to 
add to their earnings in this way , and 
then there are books published treating 
on every mechanical branch which 
would also be of great assistance.

In the working of metal one of the 
most important implements is the screw 
cutting or engine lathe; this tool though 
formerly so expensive is now manufac
tured both in England and the United 
States at prices that bring them within 
the reach of almost every one, and they 
can be got to w ork by foot or power or 
both combined, and one maker makes 
one with a planer attachment for metal 
and at an extremely low price consider
ing the great range of work they are ca
pable of. I know, of no maker of this 
class of tool in the Dominion, more’s the 
pity, so it shows there is not much de
mand for them and consequently not 
much taste for amateur mechanism.

There is nothing to my mind more 
fascinating than an hour or two in work
ing one of these fine tools. Castings can 
now be very cheaply obtained,and a boy 
of an ingenious turn and having a lathe 
could soon learn to construct a small

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got »ny stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH \N EVER. The low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alne and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
OTTIRj LIILTIEiS OF

XMAS GOODS
are large and varied. Prices on all goods low,

DOXjXjS, TOYS <3bO.;
GAMES IN ABUNDANCE,

AT

W-ATSOIST &c CO’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

TALKED TO DEATH BY A DIMMER!
Our buyer lost his head and bought a surplus !

WE MUST NOW UNLOAD AT A SACRIFCE.
will be

THE WORKING MEN AND WOMEN
BENEFIT OF OUR MISTAKE 1 This is not a huge humbug gotten up to deceive the unwary, but

Is the Opportunity of a Lifetime
WEAR, CLOTHS and CLOTHING at phenomenal prices 
this city will testify that we have always done as we adver- 
da for Low Prices and Honest Goods, we are short of space

for the man to buy everything in FOOT 
Thousands of honest men and women in 
tise, and that our store is the Propagan 
to give a descriptive advertisement oTour HALIFAX HATTERS.

The “Getkenbnrg City’s” roughURGE AI WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF GOODS, hfkcixl to rare gazette.
Halifax, Nov. 19.—The Furness Line 

steamer Gothenburg City, arrived from 
London this morning. She experienced 
terribly rough weather, but received no 
damage beyond the smashing of one 
boat.

BUT CALL AT THE POPULAR-

20th CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

And the most skeptical will go awayjully persuaded that our think works have not slipped a cog.
The Canee of the Indian Scare.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bismark N. D. Nov. 19.—A man just 

arrived from Mandan says the Indian 
scare has subsided. The main cause of the 
excitement was the desertion of his post 
by the agent at Pine Ridge who was 
utterly incapable of dealing with the 
Indians, and wwho circulated stories Of 
an impending outbreak. The reports 
that the people are leaving their homes 
are without foundation.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG. Co., J. A. REID
Proprietors. Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Help or Work Wanted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Nov. 19—The board room of 
the Schull Union county Cork, was be
sieged up yesterday, by a grfeat crowd of 
small farmers and laborers, who came to 
implore the guardians for either food or 
employment. Tffe applicants number 
fully 1.000.

steam engine.
Clubs are now formed for a variety of 

purposes, such as baseball, boating, etc., 
which can only be indulged in for » short 
season in this climate; why shonld they 
not be formed for mechanical purposes, 
which can be carried on winter evenings 
or any time, and which are equally valu
able as a means of recreation; and one 
thing certain, that whatever a boy’s ul
timate occupation may be, a practical 
knowledge of mechanics can never be 
an injury to him. Let the thing be ti ied 
and see if the results are not favorable.

Yours &C., 
Spindle.

GIVEN AWAY.
Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 

Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade~with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
W3VL. J". FRASER,

Death of lady Rosebery.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 19.—Lady Rosebery, 
wile, Lord Rosebery the liberal states
man, died this morning. She was the 
only daughter of the late Baron Meyer 
De Rothschild and was married in 1878.

St. John, 18th Nov., 1890. «ranted an Extension.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov.19.—Grant and Lothbury 
speculators, whose account has been 
partly carried by the market for liquida
tion will be granted an extension. They 
will have an actual surplus of over 
£500,000.

8. Whitebone, in the Ci tv Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples tof 
new importations.!

One Door Above Royal Hotel,

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER i9, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS,VOL. EL—WHOLE NO. 793.
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Ohc Cvaufl j Saddle S LANDLORDSiANDILADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.
▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
™ readers In St. John than any 

other dally newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper in St. John.

k

MC239 I POOR DOCUMENT)

CENTS trill get you any thing 
you want; That Û what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE
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